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Farm animals

delight children
on East Campus

Kids' Day, a petting zoo for children
in the Lincoln Public Schools and day
care centers, was held Friday on East
Campus. The event is an annual activity
sponsored by the UNL Block and Bridle
Club.

About 700 children attended the
event in the Livestock Judging Pavilion
to pet various farm animals.

"Most kids don't get to see what
farm animals look like," said Jack Dye,
member of the Block and Bridle Club.
"That's why we are having this. This
way they can see what farm animals
look like."

The children got to see and pet a

variety of animals. There was a mule, a

Clydesdale horse, sheep, baby pigs and
chickens.

Forty members of the Block and
Bridle Club helped make sure the child-

ren and animals got along well.

"They came in at various times to
make sure the kids didn't get too friend-

ly with the animals," Dye said.

When it came to the children, most
were impressed with the very small or
very large animals. The squeals of the
baby pigs made quite an impression on
many.

Melissa Hynes, also a Block and
Bridle Club member, said there were
relatively few problems with either the
animals or the children.

"Most of the children liked them,"
she said. "We did have a little trouble
with the donkey. He was kicking, but
we took him out. He didn't hurt any of
the children."

Hynes said the animals they display
for Kids' Day have worked around peo-

ple, so they are tame. As for questions
asked by the children, Hynes had one
favorite.

"One little girl asked if the tag in the
lamb's ear was a barrette," she said.
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Why not?. ..Penguins are a complete line of boots for
men and women who demand the highest quality in

warmth, dryness, and ruggedness... Plus. ..they are a
popular casual fashion look!

Every pair of Penguins is lined with
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200 weight Thinsulate from top to
bottom (its the warmest and lightest
insulating material of its kind) A rTired 1?Hi A V.". J
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A. LADIES ASPEN MOC
full grain leather top
slip-o- n. with gum
sole. Removable
pile innersole.
reg. 26.98 $21.99

B. MENS DAVOS MOC
same as ladies
reg. 28.98 $24.99

C. MENS PIKES PEAK BOOT
BW full grain leather
upper. Thinsulate
lining with removable
pile innersole. padded
collar, gum sole. Tan
upper.
reg. $39.93 $34.99

0. LADIES BRECKENRIDGE BOOT
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Become a plasma donor! We're campus close- - just three blocks

away-s- o you can walk and forget your worries.

$10 is paid per donation and you can donate twice weekly
(but olease wait 72 hours between donations).

That's up to $95 a month! And that can pay a lot of parking
tickets!

New donors bring this ad for a $2 bonus for your first

donation!

Same as mens Pikes
Peak except 7W
upper. Tan upper,
Navy bottom,
reg. $34.98 $29.89

pJlgn STORE

Call now for an appointment

University Plasma Center
1442 O Street
Open Monday-Frida- y 8:00-6:0- 0

Saturday 8:004:00
federally licensed '

GATEVAY 164 GALLERY AVLl
LINCOLN CENTER 1118 O"


